The celebratory video link to share is: [https://vimeo.com/424951369](https://vimeo.com/424951369)

We posted this to our Facebook page as well.

The Japanese American Association of New York is pleased to announce

the Recipients of the

50th Anniversary 2020 JAA Scholarship Awards

MUFG Scholarship/MUFG 奨学金
($10,000 plus Round Trip Air Ticket to Japan, courtesy of All Nippon Airways)
AKANEH WANG 山口薫
Bronx High School of Science, Princeton University (Born NY NY)

JAA Murase Scholarship/村瀬奨学金 ($7,500)
SAMUEL GENTA IGARASHI BURNS 五十嵐玄太 サミュエルバーンズ
Staples High School, Indiana University Bloomington (Born Greenwich CT)

Dr. Soji Tomikawa Scholarship/富川宗次奨学金 ($7,500)
RINA FELICIA HISAJIMA 久島理名
Hunter College High School, Cornell University (Born NY NY)

Tatsuji Namba Scholarship/難波達治奨学金 ($6,000)
SUMIKA IIJIMA 飯島主美華
Bronx High School of Science, Boston University (Born NY NY)

Delta Air Lines Scholarship/デルタ航空奨学金 ($5,000)
MIA PADBERG
Montclair High School, Northeastern University (Born NY NY)

John & Miyoko Davey Scholarships/ジョン＆美代子デヴィー奨学金
($5,000x5 =$25,000)
AIKO LYDIA GERRA ゲラ 愛子
HS of Math Science & Engineering, Cooper Union Univ Engineering (Born NY NY)

HELENA OIWA 大岩瑛玲南
Brooklyn Technical High School, Cornell Univ Engineering (Born Tokyo)
KAORU ESTHER OKAMOTO 岡本かおる
Alger Independence HS, Agnes Scott College (Born Teaneck NJ)

CHRISTOPHER SHOGO TSUCHIYA 土屋正吾
Scotch Plains Fanwood HS, New York Univ-Stern (Born NY NY)

NATALIE NATSUMI YUGE 弓削ナタリー夏生
Hicksville HS, Stony Brook University (Born Mineola NY)

Orient Corporation of America Scholarship 米国オリエンタル・コーポレーション奨学金 ($5,000)

KAREN MOGAMI 最上佳連
Fiorello H LaGuardia HS, Vassar College (Born Osaka)

Ichinohe・Horishige Scholarship 一戸・堀茂奨学金 ($5,000)

MEI CECILIA GELLER 高林芽衣セシリア
LaGuardia HS of Music & Art and Performing Arts, Princeton U (Born NY)

TV JAPAN Scholarship TV ジャパン奨学金 ($3,000)

ALEXANDER JOHN GILSON
Bronx High School of Science, Binghamton University (Born Queens NY)

Ambassador Shinichi Nishimiya Scholarship 西宮伸一大使奨学金 ($2,000)

HANA NATALIE KROUSE
Pleasantville High School, John Jay College of Criminal Justice (Born NY NY)

ANA Japan Travel Scholarship 全日空ジャパントラベル奨学金
($1,000 plus Round Trip Air Ticket to Japan)

SARA SAWANISHI HISHINUMA 萩沼紗羅
Choate Rosemary Hall, Cornell University (Born NY NY)

JAA HONJO Scholarship JAA 本庄奨学金
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
(Total $30,000)

Yeuk Angelo Wong ユーク・アンジェロ・オング ($4,000)
Ph.D candidate at Columbia Univ Dept East Asian Languages and Culture;
Undergrad Univ of Hong Kong  Focus on Japanese folklore

Christopher Yuji Shimamoto 島本クリストファー裕次 ($6,000)
Student at Columbia Univ. School of International and Public Affairs (SIPA);
Undergrad Univ of Pennsylvania  Interest in strategic issues in northeast Asia

Julian Richardson ジュリアン・リチャードソン ($6,000)
Columbia Business School & SIPA; Undergrad Univ of Penn
Focus on international finance

Chan Yong Bu チャン・ヤン・ブ ($4,000)
Ph.D Candidate Princeton, East Asian Studies; Undergrad Yonsei University
Focus on Japanese metallic toys, steel as a medium of exchange among the US, Korea and Japan

Masatoshi Honda 本多正俊志($4,000)
Ph.D Electrical Engineering candidate Columbia Univ School of Engineering;
Undergrad Univ of Tokyo
Focus on biomedical engineering, founded a biotech startup

Chisato Kario 刈尾ちさと (6,000)
Studying at SIPA; Undergrad Keio Univ
Focus on reducing world poverty and promoting gender equality

PLEASE HELP JAA CONTINUE TO SERVE THE COMMUNITY IN THESE TRYING TIMES
DONATE AT WWW.JAANY.ORG